ANDHRA PRADESH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Monday, the 3rd March, 1980.

The House met at Half Past Eight of the Clock.

(Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair)

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Supply of Modern Machinery and Equipment to the Ceramic Factory at Gudur

157—

*5118 Q.-Sri Nallapareddy Sreenivasul Reddi (Veakatagiri)—Will the Minister for Small Scale Industries & Fisheries be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to supply modern machinery and equipment to the Ceramic Factory and Glass Factory at Gudur in Nellore district to produce good quality products to compete with the products of the private sector in the market;

(b) if so, the time by which the proposal will be materialised;

(c) whether the said factories are running on loss since three years; and

(d) if so, the reasons therefor?

An Asterisk before the name indicates confirmation by the Member.
Oral Answers to Questions.

3rd March, 1980.

(1) 1978-79: Rs. 4,80,000; 77-78: Rs. 8,80,000; 78-79: Rs. 8,80,000; 79-80: Rs. 8,80,000. Of this Rs. 80,00,000 is to be spent on the maintenance of the existing buildings and Rs. 80,00,000 is to be spent on the construction of new buildings.

(2) 1976-77: Rs. 4,80,000; 1977-78: Rs. 8,80,000.

(3) Rs. 20,00,000, Rs. 80,00,000.

These figures are subject to variations depending on the availability of funds.
Setting up of Industries for the Benefit of B.Cs.

158—

Q.-Sri B. Sriramamurthy (Paravada):—Will the Minister for Small Scale Industries & Fisheries be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have taken up any scheme to set-up industries and allot them to the candidates who belong to the Backward Classes; and

(b) whether the Government are aware of the fact that the Backward Class Conference has recently passed a resolution to the said effect?

159—

Q.—(a) Sir.

(a) Will the Government consider the demand of the Backward Classes for setting up of industries and benefitting them?

Q.—(b) Sir.

(b) Will the Government take steps to implement the resolution of the Backward Class Conference?
3rd March, 1980.

Oral Answers to Questions

Q. 3rd Mare!*, i9M). Oral Answers to Questions

Q. 6. Will the Minister for Education say whether it is a fact that there is delay in sanctioning of National Merit Scholarships for the year 1978-79;

Delay in Renewal of National Merit Scholarships

159—

*S5554 Q.—Sri V. Ranga Rao : —Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there is delay in sanctioning of renewal of National Merit Scholarships for the year 1978-79;

Delay in Renewal of National Merit Scholarships
Oral Answers to Questions. 3rd March, 1983

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) whether the Government have issued instructions to the Director of Higher Education to see that scholarships are sanctioned in the same year in future?

Disparity in the Pensions of Retired Teachers

*314—Q.—Sri B. Arumagam (Vepanjari) :—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:
3rd March, 1980.

Oral Answers to Questions

(a) whether there is any disparity in the Pensions being paid to the teachers who retired after March 1974 and to those who retired prior to that date;

(b) if so, the reasons for the same; and

(c) whether the disparity will be removed?

8.50 a.m. (s) Mandava Rayudu (Mr. M. Kodur):—

(a), (b): [Details related to the disparity in pensions for teachers retiring after March 1974 and those retiring prior to that date are provided, along with the reasons and the steps taken to address the disparity.]

(c) [Further details on the steps taken to remove the disparity are provided.]
Ora! Answers to Questions. 3rd March, 1980. 85

Junior Colleges in Each District under a Single Unit.

161—

Q.—Sri V. Sanyasi Naidu (Yalamanchili) :—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state :

(a) whether the Govt. have issued orders in the month of September 1977 for the non-transfer of the staff working in the posts of clerical, attenders and watchmen in the Govt. Junior Colleges by treating “One College as One Unit”;

(b) whether the Government are considering to take the Junior Colleges in each district under a single unit; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?
Service Centre for Tobacco Growers

162—

*3934—(R) Q.-Sarvasri K. Satyanarayana (Repalli), M. Omkar, (Narsampet), A. Lakshminarayana, (Miryalaguda) Smt. Mallu Swarajyam, (Thungathurthy) :—Will the Minister for Agriculture & Law be pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that a 'Service Centre' for tobacco growers has been inaugurated in Guntur in the last week of January, 1979;

(b) the functions of the said tobacco service centre; and
A Tobacco Service Centre, the first of its kind in the country was inaugurated today in the Indian Leaf Tobacco Ltd. The centre will provide facilities for growers for curing and grading tobacco and for storing it till they find a buyer. It will serve growers in remote areas and set up godowns wherever necessary.

Reservation for the Candidates from ‘Children’s home’
For Admission into ITI and Polytechnics

---

*4994 Q.-Sri P. Jangirhan Reddy (Kamalapur) :- Will the Minister for Labour and Employment be pleased to state:

(a) the special facilities, if any, provided to the children passing out of the childrens’ Homes in the State in S.S.C. and/or VII Std., to

69—2
secure admission on priority or reservation basis for admission into the I.T.I’s and Polytechnics, especially in view of the fact that such children are socially handicapped being abandoned and the Children’s Homes which nurse them do not register their castes, and

(b) if no such facilities exist, will the Govt. consider reserving seats for them on the same lines as those available for Sportsmen and NCC Certificate holders?

Sri G. Venkataswamy:—There is no specific reservation for children passing out of the children’s Home in the State for admission into Polytechnics and Industrial Training Institutes. The following are the existing reservations for various categories for admission.

14% Scheduled Castes, 4% Scheduled Tribes, B.Cs 25% Sports 1% N.C.C. 1% Physically handicapped 1% Children of ex-servicemen and Armed Personnel 4% Total 50% 14% Scheduled Castes, 4% Scheduled Tribes, B.Cs. 25% Women 1% Physically handicapped 2%, Ex-Servicemen’s children 2% Children of staff of I.T.I. 1% 50% 50% Open Competition.

According to the Supreme Court judgment, not more than 50% of seats in any course can be reserved for various categories put together and 50% should be available for candidates covered under open-competition.

Dr. R.M. Manohar (Achampet):—We are asking specifically for orphans. The Minister is referring to general reservations for Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, etc. There is no specific mention of
providing facilities for orphans. Will the Government take necessary action to provide separate reservation for these orphans?

Dr. R.M. Manohar: —These children are deprived by nature. Can the Government make specific allotment for these children also?

(No reply)

RATe OF INTEREST ON THE LOANS IN THE CO-OPERATIVE BANKS

164—

* 5193 Q.—Sri B. Ramasubba Reddy (Kanigiri):—Will the Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government have decided to reduce the rate of interest to 9\(\frac{1}{2}\) per cent from 11\(\frac{1}{2}\) per cent for loans and advances by co-operative banks; and

(b) if so, the date from which the decision will take effect?

R. D.C. Reddy (Co)-Minister: — The rates of interest on loans from co-operative banks are:

- For 1 year to 3 years: 14\% per annum
- For 3 years to 5 years: 15\% per annum
- For 5 years and above: 16\% per annum

The government has not decided to reduce the rates of interest.
Oral Answers to Questions

1. On 3rd March, 1980, the Minister for Agriculture and Horticulture, in reply to a question, stated that the cost of production of 11,50 per cent of the suggested rate of 9.50 would have been 11.50 per cent of the suggested rate of 9.50.

2. On the same date, the Minister for Agriculture and Horticulture, in reply to a question, stated that the cost of production of 11,50 per cent of the suggested rate of 9.50 would have been 11.50 per cent of the suggested rate of 9.50.

3. On 3rd March, 1980, the Minister for Agriculture and Horticulture, in reply to a question, stated that the cost of production of 11,50 per cent of the suggested rate of 9.50 would have been 11.50 per cent of the suggested rate of 9.50.

4. On 3rd March, 1980, the Minister for Agriculture and Horticulture, in reply to a question, stated that the cost of production of 11,50 per cent of the suggested rate of 9.50 would have been 11.50 per cent of the suggested rate of 9.50.

5. On 3rd March, 1980, the Minister for Agriculture and Horticulture, in reply to a question, stated that the cost of production of 11,50 per cent of the suggested rate of 9.50 would have been 11.50 per cent of the suggested rate of 9.50.

6. On 3rd March, 1980, the Minister for Agriculture and Horticulture, in reply to a question, stated that the cost of production of 11,50 per cent of the suggested rate of 9.50 would have been 11.50 per cent of the suggested rate of 9.50.

7. On 3rd March, 1980, the Minister for Agriculture and Horticulture, in reply to a question, stated that the cost of production of 11,50 per cent of the suggested rate of 9.50 would have been 11.50 per cent of the suggested rate of 9.50.

From 1—3—1978 we have made it 11.25.

Sri N. Amarnath Reddy.—For long term credit sector it is not possible.

Sri N. Amarnath Reddy.—I am going to answer this while replying to the call attention motion. I think it will come tomorrow.

SETTING UP OF CATTLE FARMS FOR 'ONGOLE BREED'

165 -
* 5419 Q.—Sri G. Mallikarjuna Rao (Gurazala) :—Will the Minister for Animal Husbandry be pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that the world famous 'Ongole breed' cattle are decreasing day by day,

(b) if so, the steps taken by the Government to set up cattle farms to prevent the same,

(c) when, where and the number of them proposed to be set up, and

(d) the financial involvement in this regard?

Sri N. Amarnath Reddy.—I am going to answer this while replying to the call attention motion. I think it will come tomorrow.
Establishment of Urban Development Authorities In Six Regions

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government propose to establish Urban Development Authorities in 6 Regions in the State:

*4874 (C) Q.—Sri B. Sammaiah (Parkal);—Will the Minister for Municipal Administration and Information and Public Relations be pleased to state;

(Question No. 166 Postponed)
(b) if so, the names of the Regions and the basis for determining the regions; and

(c) the expenditure for establishing each Urban Development Authority and the advantages therefrom?

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—It has nothing to do with the question. She was kind enough to say that she will consider.

Compulsory Exhibition of Telugu Films

168—

*3280—Q.—Sri K. Narsimha Reddy (Bhongir):—Will the Minister for Municipal Administration and Information and Public Relations be pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that there are standing Government orders to exhibit Telugu films compulsorily for certain days in a year in all the Cinema theatres in the State:

(b) if so, whether those orders are being implemented in twin cities; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefore?
Some of the Hindi movies where there is not of criminal action which are evidently appreciated by the viewers.

9-20 a.m.

Sri S. Jaipal Reddy:—Sir, she did not follow my question. I think the Minister will follow English better. The point is I doubt
whether it is constitutionally and legally valid for any Government to impose certain conditions on the theatres. Secondly, is it desirable to develop only a particular language? Will it not amount to linguistic fanaticism? Is it not necessary to refrain from entering into that process?

Smt. B. SarojiniPulla Reddy:—To protect the interests of all the languages restrictions are essential. Whether it is according to rules, that particular point I will certainly get it confirmed and give an answer.
3rd March, 1980.

Oral Answers to Questions.

Sri Ch. Parasurama Naidu.—In my own view there is absolutely no doubt as to the constitutional invalidity of the order brought out. Will the Hon. Minister secure the opinion of the Advocate General as to whether the order is legal one? Otherwise, there is no point in all the above discussion.

Smt B. Sarojini Pulla Reddy:—We certainly would do so.

regarding damage of spring channels due to cyclone.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—The Minister for Revenue is not very much here. Can we postpone the question?

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—He took the permission of the Speaker.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—We can ask the Revenue Minister when he is present.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—Other Minister can reply. Will it satisfy you?
Sri S. Jaipal Reddy:—The question has been addressed to the Minister for Panchayat Raj and it concerns works in Panchayat Samithis.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—When we referred the question to Panchayat Raj Department they said it pertains to Revenue Department. Naturally we have to refer it to the Minister for Revenue. Today he is not here. I will make some other Minister reply as soon as the other questions are over.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—I will ask somebody to reply on his behalf.

Sri S. Jaipal Reddy:—When the rule categorically says that a question cannot be postponed without the prior knowledge and consent of the Member who puts the question, how the question was postponed? Secondly even if some other Minister is prepared to answer, the question is can any other Minister just give the answer without being authorised by the concerned Minister.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—The Minister has authorised. Incidentally, he has some business in the Council. With my permission he has gone to the Council. I will get the question answered after his return.

Sri Nallapa Reddy Srinivasul Reddy:—A question cannot be answered after the question hour is over.

Sri S. Jaipal Reddy:—The Council meets at 10’0 clock. Is the House to presume the time of a Minister?

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—I appreciate your point.

Sri S. Jaipal Reddy:—Our experience is very sad and bitter. Ministers are treating the House with contempt. They are not answering the questions posted on the agenda. Respect should be shown in performance.

Sri B. Venkatarama Reddy:—It is not in the case of all the 9-30 a.m. Ministers. We never intended to do.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: —No question of violating or exempting the rules as such. He has authorised some other Minister in that regard to reply on his behalf.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: —I personally wanted that the Minister himself is present so that he can satisfy you. Now I will go to the next question.

Sri S. Jaipal Reddy: —It is highly reprehensible. The Minister for Revenue authorised the Minister for Harijan Welfare to answer. The Minister for Harijan Welfare also is missing in the House.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: —That is what I told you.

Sri S. Jaipal Reddy: —He should obtain the permission of the Member. If the Revenue Minister has authorised the Minister for Harijan Welfare to answer the question, except for any inevitable reasons, the Minister for Harijan Welfare should be available in the House. He must be good enough to obtain the permission from the Member. The House cannot be treated like this.
Oral Answers to Questions. 3rd March, 1980

Mr. Deputy Speaker: — specifically he has authorised the Minister for Harijan Welfare.

Sri P. Sundarayya: — Then, where is he?

Mr. Deputy Speaker: — He took my permission. But then I was not convinced because he may not be able to do justice?

Mr. Deputy Speaker: — He is very much serious?

Mr. Deputy Speaker: — I will go to the next question. It is a post poned question from 20th.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: — To-day itself. If you are particular about that, to-day itself I will ask him. He has taken the permission of the Speaker. Of course, he has authorised the Minister for Harijan Welfare to reply on his behalf.

Sri V. Sobhanadriswara Rao: — It is already a post-poned question. If you are interested in the reply, the Minister is very much prepared to reply to that. Please wait for tomorrow, so that the concerned Minister may reply.

Sri S. Jaipal Reddy: — We must be permitted to table a Privilege Motion against the Revenue Minister. If the House is allowed to be taken to be granted, then it will be very difficult for us to participate in the discussions of the House.

Sri Ch. Parasurama Naidu: — The business of the House cannot be stopped for a single failure. The only alternative for the Members or the aggrieved member is to move a Privilege Motion.
Mr. Deputy Speaker:—Let us not go into that. There are so many practices, and precedents. We have precedents where other Ministers have replied on behalf of the Ministers concerned.

Sri N. Srinivasul Reddy:—Will be reply to-day!

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—To-day he will reply.

LAQ. Postponed from 20-2-1980

Development of Engineering Colleges Affiliated to Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University

68—

*4871-G. Smt. Mallu Swarajyam (Thungthurthy), Sri K. Satyanara; ana (Repalle; Sri M. Omkar (Na'sampet) and Smt. G. Dhana Suryavathi (Nidumolu):—Will the Minister for Technical Education and Indian Medicine be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government have been contemplating to development the Engineering colleges affiliated to the Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University with a cost of Rs. 9 crores

(b) if so, the salient features of the said scheme; and

(c) when it will come into force and by what time it will be completed?

Statement placed on the Table,

(a) The Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University Hyderabad submitted proposals to Government involving an expenditure of about Rs. 8.68 crores for implementation in a phased programme.

(b) The salient features of the proposals are:

(i) Construction of Hostel Buildings for the three Engineering Colleges at Anantapur, Kakinada and Hyderabad.

(ii) Additional class room and Laboratory Accommodation for the three Engineering Colleges at Anantapur, Kakinada and Hyderabad.

(iii) Library Books, Equipment, Furniture and Transport facilities:

(iv) Construction of University's Administration Buildings.

(v) Setting up of a Central Computer Centre.

(vi) Establishment of a separate campus in the city for the Nagarjuna Sagar Engineering College with necessary facilities as per All India Council for Technical Education norms; and

(vii) Construction of staff quarters.
(c) The important schemes which are of immediate nature are proposed to be implemented in a phased programme. As a first step, the programme of construction of hostels for the 3 Engineering Colleges at Anantapur, Kakinada and Hyderabad at an estimated cost of Rs. 35,00 lakhs had already started. In respect of other schemes, it was proposed to seek the assistance of the University Grants Commission. When the University Grants Commission was addressed to declare the Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University fit to receive central assistance in terms of the rules framed under Section 12-A of the University Grants Commission Act, they suggested to this Government to amend certain provisions of the Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University Act to enable them to consider the request. Keeping in view the suggestions of the University Grants Commission, it is now proposed to amend the Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University Act. This matter is now under active consideration of the Government.
Oral Answers to Questions.

3rd March, 1980.

9–40 a.m.

1. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

2. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

3. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

4. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

5. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

6. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

7. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

8. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

9. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

10. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

11. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

12. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

13. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

14. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

15. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

16. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

17. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

18. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

19. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

20. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

21. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

22. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

23. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

24. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

25. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.


27. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

28. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

29. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.

30. A. K. K. S. — The Speaker is needed in the assembly.
3rd March, 1980
Short Notice Questions and Answers

Construction of Bheema Project in Mahaboobnagar District.

168-A—

S.N.Q. No. 5765-X—Sri K. Venkateswara Rao (Kolhapur):—
Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government are considering the possibility of constructing Bheema Project in Mahaboobnagar District, and

(b) if so, when the Government will make arrangements for the survey?

S.N.Q. No. 5765-X—Sri K. Venkateswara Rao (Kolhapur):—

(a) whether the Government are considering the possibility of constructing Bheema Project in Mahaboobnagar District, and

(b) if so, when the Government will make arrangements for the survey?
The matter is under the consideration of the Karnataka Government.

7-20 p.m.
Non-Recruitment of Persons Deputed from Employment Exchange by Steel Authority of India Limited.

(a) whether it is a fact that the Steel Authority of India Ltd., (SAIL) authorities of Visakhapatnam are refusing to appoint persons deputed from the employment exchange according to seniority;

(b) whether any persons selected were kept in abeyance;

(c) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(d) whether the State Government will advise them to observe the norms and guidelines fixed by the Central and State Governments?

S.N.Q. No. 5760-U Sri N. S. N. Reddy (Visakhapatnam-II)
Sri Bhattam Sreerama Murthy (Paravada) — Will the Minister for Labour and Employment be pleased to state:

10-11-793

11-11-793

10-11-793

3rd March, 1980.

இது 3வது மாதம் அமைக்கப் பக்தியான ஆடக் கட்டத் திறந்த நாள் என்று தெரியும். முக்கியமான பயற்றும் விளையாட்டு இளைஞர்களை மூடிய ஐந்து முறையாக நடத்தப் படுகின்றது. இது நிலையான விளையாட்டு மற்றும் விளையாட்டு விளையாட்டுகளின் தொடர்பில் மூன்று முறையாக நடத்தப்படுகின்றது. ஒரு விளையாட்டு அடர்ந்து விளையாட்டு மற்றை முத்திரத்தில் விளையாட்டு மற்றும் விளையாட்டு விளையாட்டுகளின் தொடர்பில் மூன்று முறையாக நடத்தப்படுகின்றது. ஒரு விளையாட்டு அடர்ந்து விளையாட்டு மற்றை முத்திரத்தில் விளையாட்டு மற்றும் விளையாட்டு விளையாட்டுகளின் தொடர்பில் மூன்று முறையாக நடத்தப்படுகின்றது.

(1) இரு விளையாட்டு: இவ்விளையாட்டு வேளாண்மை பாதுகாப்பு செயல்களுடன் நடத்தப்படுகின்றது. வேளாண்மை பாதுகாப்பு செயல்களுக்காக நடத்தப்படும் விளையாட்டுகளை எடுக்கும் விளையாட்டு மற்றும் விளையாட்டு விளையாட்டுகளின் தொடர்பில் மூன்று முறையாக நடத்தப்படுகின்றது. ஒரு விளையாட்டு அடர்ந்து விளையாட்டு மற்றை முத்திரத்தில் விளையாட்டு மற்றும் விளையாட்டு விளையாட்டுகளின் தொடர்பில் மூன்று முறையாக நடத்தப்படுகின்றது. ஒரு விளையாட்டு அடர்ந்து விளையாட்டு மற்றை முத்திரத்தில் விளையாட்டு மற்றும் விளையாட்டு விளையாட்டுகளின் தொடர்பில் மூன்று முறையாக நடத்தப்படுகின்றது.

(2) ஐந்து விளையாட்டு: இவ்விளையாட்டு வேளாண்மை பாதுகாப்பு செயல்களுடன் நடத்தப்படுகின்றது. வேளாண்மை பாதுகாப்பு செயல்களுக்காக நடத்தப்படும் விளையாட்டுகளை எடுக்கும் விளையாட்டு மற்றும் விளையாட்டு விளையாட்டுகளின் தொடர்பில் மூன்று முறையாக நடத்தப்படுகின்றது. ஒரு விளையாட்டு அடர்ந்து விளையாட்டு மற்றை முத்திரத்தில் விளையாட்டு மற்றும் விளையாட்டு விளையாட்டுகளின் தொடர்பில் மூன்று முறை�ாக நடத்தப்படுகின்றது. ஒரு விளையாட்டு அடர்ந்து விளையாட்டு மற்றை முத்திரத்தில் விளையாட்டு மற்றும் விளையாட்டு விளையாட்டுகளின் தொடர்பில் மூன்று முறையாக நடத்தப்படுகின்றது.
Mr. Deputy Speaker :— Why not we have half-an-hour discussion on this since several members are interested to speak on this.

Mr. Deputy Speaker :— It is left to you.

Mr. Deputy Speaker :— He says that leveling is being done locally. But no local labour have been employed.
Short Notice Questions and Answers.

తెలుగు భాషాలో తయారుచేయబడిన పాఠము, పాఠసమానం ప్రారంభించబడింది. పాఠములో వివిధ పాఠసమానాలు ఉండి, అంటే ఉపయోగికేసిన అనేక పాఠసమానాలు. పాఠసమానాలు ప్రారంభించబడిన వివిధ పాఠసమానాలు ఉండి, అంటే ఉపయోగికేసిన అనేక పాఠసమానాలు. పాఠసమానాలు ప్రారంభించబడిన వివిధ పాఠసమానాలు ఉండి, అంటే ఉపయోగికేసిన అనేక పాఠసమానాలు.
Sri G. Venkataswamy—Recruitment of local people should be made through local Employment Exchange for all the non-executive cadres as per the pattern obtained at Bhilai and Bokaro Steel plants irrespective of the pay range and not to resort to advertisements until the non-availability certificate is issued by the local Employment Exchange. This is the position, Sir.
WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Allocation of Amount For Vamsadhara High Level Canal

121—

4800 Q.—Sri P. Srirama Murthy ;—Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) the extent of amount allocated towards the Vamsadhara High Level Canal and the reservoir for the year 1978-79 and 1979-80

(b) the extent of amount spent so far

(c) the progress of the same; and

(d) the total estimate for the II stage of Vamsadhara Project?

A,—

(a) There is no high level canal as such in Vamsadhara Project. Separate budget provision is not made for individual components of the scheme. The Budget Provisions for the II stage of the Project for the years 1978-79 and 1979-80 are Rs. 19.00 lakhs and Rs. 55.00 lakhs respectively.

(b) The total expenditure incurred up to June, 1979 is Rs. 59 lakhs.

(c) The works from K.M. 0.00 to K.M 4.710 of Right Flood Bank are under progress,

(d) According to the proforma estimate the cost of stage II of Vamsadhara project is Rs. 74.53 crores.

Misappropriation of Mid-Day Meals Funds in Alur Panchayati Samithi

122—

3942-C Q.—Sri Ch. Rajeswara Rao ;—Will the Misinter for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a Clerk in Alur Samithi in Kurnool district misappropriated mid-day meals funds;

(b) if so, the action taken against him; and

(c) if no action is taken, the reasons therefor?

A,—

(a) It is not a fact that clerk in Alur Samithi in Kurnool district misappropriated mid-day meals funds.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Does not arise.
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Zilla Parishad Road On the Bund of Ramavaram Tank.

123—

3952-T Q.—Sri M. Jagannadham :—Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state.

(a) whether it is a fact that the construction of Zilla Parishad road passing through Damannpet and Divitipalli has been discontinued at Ramavaram tank in Vardhamanpet Constituency due to the breach occurred to the said tank at Ramavaram;

(b) whether it is also a fact that the funds sanctioned under Six Point Formula Programme for closing the said breach, have been diverted;

(c) whether it is a fact that the R.T.C. is plying a bus on the said road since 1978 and the said bus is being run only up to Ramavaram due to the breach to the said tank;

(d) whether the same has been brought to the notice of the District Engineering Department of Panchayati Raj; and

(e) if, so, when the same will be completed?

A—

(a) There is already a Zilla Parishad road on the bund of Ramavaram tank before breach occurred. The construction work on the Zilla Parishad road has not been stopped due to the breach.

(b) Since no funds were sanctioned to the work under Six Point Programme, the question of diversion of funds does not arise.

(c) The Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation has introduced service under the Village Link Transport Service Scheme with effect from 5th February, 1979 and is being continued till today. The route has been published under the Scheme up to Ramavaram and the bus is being run up to Ramavaram only. At no time the services were discontinued or dislocated from the time of inception.

(d) No, Sir. The Minor Irrigation Tanks are being maintained by the Panchayat Samithis.

(e) Owing to paucity of funds the Panchayat Samithi, Wardhamanpet could not take up the work for execution.

Vinukonda No. I Grade Panchayat

124—

4715 Q.—Sri A. Venkateswarlu :—Will the Minister for Panchayat Raj be pleased to state:

69—5
(a) whether it is a fact that the Vinukonda Village Panchayat in Guntur district is a 1 Grade Panchayat;

(b) whether it is also a fact that the Executive Officer working there since 1977 is a 2nd Grade Officer;

(c) whether it is also a fact that the above officer has executed any works without proper estimates and sanction and thus misappropriated huge funds for which reason the District Panchayat Officer, Guntur has withdrawn his cheque drawing powers; and

(d) the action taken to recover the misappropriated amount and to punish the said officer?

A.—

(a) and (b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The Executive Officer has committed certain irregularities in execution of works without estimates, measurement and check measurement. The District Panchayat Officer as a precautionary measure provisionally prohibited him from operating on Panchayat funds pending finalisation of action.

(d) Charges have been framed against the Executive Officer. The final valuation report, for the works executed by the Executive Officer from the Executive Engineer (P.R.) and audit reports are awaited. After receipt of the same action will be taken against the individual.

Protected Water Supply Schemes in Nellore District.

125—

4874-Q Q.—Sri Nallapareddi Sreenivasul Reddi:—Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether protected water supply schemes have been sanctioned at Ogili, Rettapalli, Sydapuram, Arimanupadu, Balayapalle, Kalluru, Chenigunta and Palicherlavipalem in Nellore district; and

(b) when will the said scheme be started and completed?

A.— (a) Protected Water Supply Scheme to (1) Ogili, (2) Rettapalli, (3) Sydapuram, (4) Kalluru are included in the approved list of schemes to be taken up under normal plan during 1978-79. These schemes will be sanctioned after the estimates are received from Chief Engineer (Panchayati Raj) and the Gram Panchayats also agree to pay the contribution in terms of G.O.Ms. No. 1392, Panchayati Raj, dated 24th December, 1977. The remaining Protected Water Supply Schemes (1) Arimanupadu, (2) Chenigunta, (3) Balyapalli were sanctioned under Central Assistance Programme. The Protected Water Supply Scheme, Palicherlavipalem is not sanctioned under any programme.
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(b) All the sanctioned schemes are expected to be completed within two years.

Transfer of Guttavaripalem Irrigation Source to the control of Panchayati Raj Department.

126—

5099 Q.—Sri Nallapareddi Sreenivasul Reddi;— Will the Minister for Panchayati Raj be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Panchayati Raj Department has failed to take over the following irrigation sources at Guttavaripalem in Rota Panchayat Samithi of Nellore district at the time of implementation of the Estates Abolition Act:

(1) Bheema Naidu Tank.
(2) Ravala Tank.

(b) whether the Collector, Nellore has received a representation from Sri N. Srinivasul Reddi, M.L.A., in 1979 to transfer the said irrigation sources to the control of Panchayati Raj Department; and

(c) the time by which the said irrigation sources will be transferred to the control of Panchayati Raj Department?

(a) "Bheema Naidu Tank" and "Ravala Tank" in Guttavaripalem village, Kota Panchayat Samithi, Nellore district are private tanks situated in S.No. 743/2B to 800 of Guttavaripalem which are classified as patta dry land but not tanks. As the Panchayati Raj Department was not in existence at the time of implementation of Estate Abolition Act, the question of taking over the above tanks to the control of the Panchayati Raj Department did not arise. Moreover the Collector is examining the implication of taking over the tank and is in correspondence with Tahsildar on the subject.

(b) The Collector, Nellore has reported that the representation referred to by the member has not been received during 1979.

(c) Does not arise now.

Cultivation of Government Poramboke lands in certain villages of Eluru Taluk.

127—

3934- Z Q.—Sri K. Satyanarayana, Smt. Mallu Swarajyam and Sri M. Omkar;— Will the Minister for Home and Forest be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that hundreds of Harijans and other landless poor at Jagannadhapuram, Ramanujapuram, Gollagudem, hamlet of I.S. Raghavapuram of Eluru taluk, West Godavari district have cultivating about 200 acres of Government poramboke land belonging to Revenue Department for the last 20 years but now it is being taken into Reserved Forest; and

(b) if so, the steps taken by the Government to protect the present landless poor occupants?
(a) In fulfilment of the assurance by Minister for Forests in the Assembly on 19th March, 1979 while answering S.N.Q. No. 37-1 during XXXII Session, the Deputy Secretary to Government, Forests and Rural Development inspected the area on 7th June, 1979 and found that the lands were not under occupation and cultivation of Harijans. Further, the lands are also not suitable for cultivation.

(b) Does not arise.

Permit for cutting of Mango Trees in Visakhapatnam District.

128—

5197 Q.—Sri K. Govinda Rao:—Will the Minister for Home and Forest be pleased to state:

(a) whether any representation was received by the Chief Conservator of Forests, Hyderabad in the last week of June, 1979 from the Vadabaliyas of Yellamanchilli taluk, Visakhapatnam district, with a request not to insist on present for mango trees in plain areas for being cut and for transportation; and

(b) if so, the action taken there on?

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A suitable reply was furnished by Chief Conservator of Forests to Sri G. Lachanna Leader of the Opposition, Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly, who forwarded the petition, explaining the rule position. Mango trees are available in plenty in the forest areas in Visakhapatnam district and, as such, the specie is brought under the purview of transit rules to protect the forest wealth.

Encroachment of land in Haripalem Village of Vizag District.

129—

5324 Q. Sri V. Sanyasi Naidu:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) the number of persons in possession of land in L.No. 24/1 of Haripalem in Yellamanchilli taluk of Visakhapatnam district since more than 12 years.

(b) whether they are eligible for assignment of the said lands.

(c) if so, the reasons for the abnormal delay in granting pattas to the said persons for the said lands; and

(d) when pattas will be granted to the said persons?

A—(a) An extent of Acs. 0.60 in S.No. 24/1 of Haripalem village is under occupation and enjoyment of 12 encroachers at the rate of 5 cents each.

(b) (c) and (d) Encroachments were booked only in favour of two persons viz., Sri K. Sanyasinidu and Sri Yellapu Appalanaidu but they were got evicted as they are rich landed ryots. Sri K. Sanyasinidu has filed a civil suit in D.M.C., Yellamanchilli, and it is still pending. Therefore the question of grant of pattas to eligible persons will be decided after the disposal of the said suit.
Water cess under Asif Nehar etc. Projects.

130—

5354 Q. Sri N. Raghava Reddy:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that water cess has been raised under Asif Nehar, Shahaligawraram and Kangallu Projects in Nalgonda district treating them as assured sources eventhough they are not so;

(b) number of times water was given for irrigation from these sources for the past ten years; and

(c) whether steps will be taken to reduce the cess even now by treating these sources as unassured?

A.—(a) Yes, Sir. Wet assessment on the ayacut lands of the three projects has been enhanced by 100% under the Andhra Pradesh Land Revenue (Additional Wet Assessment) Act, 1975.

(b) Under these projects water was let-out for cultivation of paddy crop. The question of number of times water supplied does not arise, as the water will be supplied continuously to the wet fields.

(c) No, Sir. The three projects come under the purview of Andhra Pradesh Land Revenue (Additional Wet Assessment) Act, 1975.

Supply of Bulldozers to cyclone affected ryots in Markapur.

131—

5382 Q.—Sri Poola Subbaiah:—Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have provided bulldozers for reclamation of the cyclone affected lands in Markapur town, Sanikavaram village, Bhupatipalli village, Gollapalli village; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

A.—(a) No Bulldozers were supplied for reclamation of the cyclone affected lands in Markapur town, Sanikavaram, Bhupatipalli and Gollapalli villages.

(b) (i) In Markapur town, the cultivators have not come forward for taking up Bulldozing work except one cultivator whose extent is only one acre. He has already reclaimed his land.
(ii) Regarding Sanikavaram and Bhupathi palli villages, the cultivators expressed their willingness to carryout reclamation work only with human labour in view of abundant availability of labour in the village.

(iii) There are no applications or representations from Gollapalli village for taking up reclamation work with Bulldozers.

Construction of Hospital by Tobacco growers of Yelespadu Village of Burgampad taluk.

132—

3982 Q.—Sri M. Yarraiah Reddy:—Will the Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the tobacco growers of Yelespadu village, hamlet of Repakaganrenu of Kukuri oor Halka, Burgampad taluk, Khammam district have deposited a sum of Rs. 2.00 lakhs with the State Bank of Hyderabad in the name of District Collector, Khammam, for construction of a Hospital in said village;

(b) the action taken by Government in this regard;

(c) whether the hospital building has been constructed; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor.

A.—(a) The tobacco growers of Valairpadu (not Yelespadu village), Burgampad taluk, have deposited with State Bank of Hyderabad a sum of Rs. 1.50 lakhs for construction of 10 bedded hospital at Valairpadu and an amount of Rs. 50,000 has been donated by Integrated Tribal Development Agency, Khammam.

(b) Administrative sanction for the building at an estimated cost of Rs. 2.79 lakhs was accorded in October, 1977 and site acquired in January, 1979.

(c) The construction of Hospital building was started in April, 1979. So far about Rs. 1.50 lakhs is spent. The superstructure which is in progress is expected to be completed by the end of March, 1980.

(d) The construction work is in progress.

Advisory Committee for Govt. Hospital.

133—

4555 Q.—Sri A. Rathaam:—Will the Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have appointed Advisory Committees for Government Hospitals; and
(b) if so, the names of the members of Committee for the Government Hospital, Palamaner, Chittoor district?

A.—

(a) In G.O.Ms. Nc. 1741, Health, dated 27th July, 1966 read with G.O.Ms. No. 1895, Health dated 11th September, 1968, rules for the Constitution of Advisory Committees for the hospitals have been issued. As per these rules, Advisory Committees have been constituted for the hospitals in the State and action is being taken to reconstitute the Committees where the term of the Committees expired.

(b) The names of the Members of the Hospital Advisory Committee, Palamaner, Chittoor district are—

1. Sri M.M. Ratnam M.L.A.
2. Sri Radhakrishna, President, P.S. Palamaner.
3. Sri T. Chidambaram, Panchayat Member.
4. Sri Balaram.
6. Sri A. Ratnam, M.L.A.
7. Sri Janardhana Naidu, Revenue Divisional Officer, Madanapalli.
8. Sri B. Laxminarasimloo, Assistant Engineer (R & B) Chittoor.
9. Sri A. Hanumanth Rao, Medical Officer, Government Hospital, Palamaner.

Investigating Sub-Division Scheme for Ballavolu drainage Scheme.

134—

5122 Q.—Sri Nallapareddy Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Medium Irrigation be pleased to state:

(a) whether a Special Investigation Sub-Division has been sanctioned for conducting detailed investigation for preparation of plans and estimates for the Ballavolu Drainage Scheme in Gudur taluk of Nellore district.

(b) the time by which the detailed investigation be started and completed;

(c) the approximate estimated cost of the Ballavolu Drainage Scheme; and

(d) the time by which the Ballavolu Drainage Scheme will be implemented?

A.—

(a) No, Sir.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) Rs. 2.325 crores (Approximate).
(d) Does not arise.

Death of Cattle in Cyclone.

135—

4871-S Q.—Sri Nallapareddi Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Animal Husbandry be pleased to state:
(a) the number of milch cattle, ploughing cattle, sheep goats, ducks, poultry birds, pigs, etc. died in cyclone in Andhra Pradesh in May, 1979;
(b) whether they have been replaced; and
(c) if not, the reasons for the delay in replacing the said animals and birds?

135—

A.—

(a) Mortality Particulars of Livestock during May 1979 cyclone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Animal</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cattle</td>
<td>77,111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheep and Goats</td>
<td>1,79,971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pigs</td>
<td>1,788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poultry and Ducks</td>
<td>1,49,423</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Collected applications from the cyclone victims are sent to banks by Project Officers SFDA and D.P.A.P. Purchases are being made as and when the sanctions are received from Banks. More attention is paid to provide work animals and sheep immediately, milch animals are being supplied from September, 1979 when calvings commence. So far 1,76, work cattle, 13,608 sheep, 3,900 poultry and ducks, 240 pigs. 323 milch animals are supplied. Committees are formed in each district and purchases are undertaken.

Purchases are being made by the team and committees organised in each area. The bankers are being persuaded to expedite sanction of loans.

Construction of Harijan Colony Through L.I.C. Funds At Siddapur

136—

7-A Q.—Sri C. Janga Reddy:—Will the Minister for Housing and Harijan Welfare be pleased to state:
a) whether it is a fact that Siddapoor, Jangallapally had undertaken the construction of Harijan Colony by the Social Welfare Department through L.I.C. Funds;

(b) whether it is also fact that nobody occupied the quarters so far;

(c) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(d) the loss sustained for not occupying the quarters by the Harijans?

A.—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) It is reported that the sites where the construction of houses was undertaken are situated at a distance from the main village; and as such not conveniently located for the beneficiaries.

Rs.

(d) Siddapoor 54,000 00
Jangalapally 1,08,000 00

Total : 1,62,000 00

P.W.D. Road At Singotam Village of Mahaboobnagar District.

17—

4395 Q.—Sarvasri M. Omkar, A. Lakshminarayuna, Smt. G. Dhanasuryavathi and Smt. M. Swarajyam:—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is fact that the P. W. D. road at Singotam village in Mahaboobnagar district is passing through Srivarismudram, Shikam a larger tank of the village and due to which whenever the tank gets filled the entire traffic on the said road is obstructed for months together, i.e. more than 6 months;

(b) whether it is a fact that due to lack of a bridge there the said difficulty is arising and the people have been representing for construction of the same; and

(c) if so, the time by which the work will be taken up by the Government?

A.—

(a) The traffic on the road from Wanaparty to Kollapur via. Panagal which crosses the surplus course of Srivarismudram
tank was found to be interrupted for two or 3 days during rainy season but during the recent cyclone of May 1979 the interruption was for a week.

(b) Yes, Sir. A representation from Sri M. Omkar, M.L.A, was received by the Chief Engineer (R & B).

(c) A suitable cross drainage work will be taken up as soon as the funds position permits.

High Level Causeway On Swarnamukhi River.

138—

5117 Q.—Sri Nallapareddi Sreenivasul Reddy:—Will the Minister for Roads and Buildings be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to construct a high level causeway on Swarnamukhi river and a high level bridge on Mamidikalva in Ojili to Gunupadupalem road in Nellore district;

(b) the estimated cost of each work;

(c) the time by which the said works will be started and completed; and

(d) the time by which the black topping work of Ojili to Gunupadupalem road will be completed?

A —

(a) No, Sir.

(b) The approximate cost of high level causeway across Swarnamukhi river would be Rs. 10,00,000 and high level bridge across Mamidikalva Rs. 7,50,000.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) The length of the road is 13.320 KMs. Black topping of the road up to KM 3.60 is likely to be completed by 30th June, 1980 at an estimated cost of Rs. 1.60 lakhs. Black topping the remaining stretch is not yet contemplated. An amount of Rs. 12.00 lakhs is required to black top the remaining stretch including construction of C.D. Works.

Water Pollution In Ramagundam Factory Area.

139—

5218 Q.—Sri G. Mullikharjuna Rao:—Will the Minister for Municipal Administration and Information and Public Relations be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any scheme to prevent water pollution in the neighbouring areas on account of fertilisers factory which is being constructed at the cost of Rs. 190 crores at Ramagundam;
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(b) the steps to be taken to prevent pollution of water in the reservoirs due to chemicals such as Urea, Ammonia, etc., from the said factory; and

(c) the steps taken to prevent environmental pollution due to smokes emitting from the factory.

A.—(a) and (b) Yes, Sir. The factory authorities are providing effluent treatment facilities as per the scheme recommended by the National Environmental Engineering Research Institute.

(b) Electro Static Precipitators are installed in the coal gasification plant to control atmospheric pollution.

Property Tax In Visakhapatnam Municipality

228-2-M Q.—Sri N.S.N. Reddy :—Will the Minister for Municipal Administration and Information and Public Relations be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is fact that the property tax was abnormally raised in Vishakhapatnam Municipality during 1975 to 1977;

(b) if so, year-wise tax income increased during 1975-1977;

(c) number of rate payers who have filed cases against the Municipality; and

(d) the fees paid to the Municipal Standing Council during 1975-78 for attending the said cases?

A.—(a) During the years 1975 to 1977, the increase in revenue under property-tax due to revision of under-assessed and unassessed properties by the Deputy Commissioners through monthly lists.

(b) There was increase in revenue under property-tax due to revision of under-assessments and unassessed properties by the Deputy Commissioners from 1975-77 and the said increase which was due to the increase in the rental values of the properties was as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Revenue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1975-76</td>
<td>Rs. 64,31,005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976-77</td>
<td>Rs. 7,02,482</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(c) Cases filed during 1975-78—1,877.

(d) Fee paid to the Municipal Standing Counsel during years 1975 to 1978—Rs. 25,927.
Development of Artisans or craftsmen in Rural Areas.

141—

5018 Q.—Sarvasri B. Venkatesam Sarma and B. Narayana Swamy:—Will the Minister for Rural Development be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Khadi and Village Industries Board decided to adopt one village in each Constituency in the State to develop the Artisans or Craftsmen in rural areas during 1979-80;

(b) the number of applications received from the villages and the measures taken so far to start the Small Scale Industries; and

(c) the measures taken for about Tekkali Constituency and Lo-Koligam in Ichapuram Constituency of Srikakulam district?

A.—(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) 24,435 applications have been sponsored from 359 villages. The Board sanctioned an amount of Rs. 56.00 lakhs as grant to these artisans. The Commercial Banks have sanctioned matching loan and working capital to a tune of Rs. 150 lakhs.

(c) The Board identified 85 Artisans of various trades in Tekkali village and released an amount of Rs. 5,500 as grant portion to Andhra Bank, Tekkali for release of loan and working capital position to the artisans.

The artisans available at Lo-Koligam will be covered in the next phase of the programme.

Natalalapalli Scheme near Tikkavaram.

142—

3809Q.—Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu:—Will the Minister for Minor Irrigation and Backward Classes Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal to construct a new tank called "Natalalapalli Scheme" near Tikkavaram in Udayagiri taluk of Nellore district;

(b) whether it is also a fact that tenders were called twice for the above scheme and cancelled subsequently;

(c) if so, the reasons for the cancellation and the time by which the Government, intend to take up the scheme again; and

(d) whether the Government are aware of the difficulties experienced by the ryots of the village for water?
A.—(a) Yes, Sir. There is a proposal for “formation of a new tank across Pallavolu Vagu” near Nuthalapalle in Udayagiri taluk.

(b) Tenders were called for by the Superintending Engineer, Irrigation Circle, Nellore once in 5/72 and cancelled subsequently.

(c) Due to paucity of funds under Minor Irrigation Programme, the tenders were cancelled. The scheme is proposed to be in the revised budget estimate for the year 1979-80 and same will be taken up for execution in the current year i.e., 1979-80 soon after funds are made available.

(d) On due consideration of the grievances of the ryots, investigation was done and plans and estimates were prepared. But it could not be implemented due to paucity of funds.

Admissions of Urdu Medium Students in Kachiguda High School

1848 Q.—Sri Mohd. Amanulla Khan:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Principal, Government Junior College, Kachiguda is denying admission to the Intermediate Urdu Medium Section by saying that there is no Urdu Medium in that College;

(b) whether it is also a fact that this very Principal has tried to change the Urdu Medium of Government Junior College, Falaknuma into English Medium some time before;

(c) if so, whether Government would take severe action against this Principal for this hostile attitude against Urdu Medium; and

(d) whether the Government will direct the said Principal not to refuse admission into Intermediate course in Urdu Medium and run the classes even if there are only a few students?

A.—(a) No, Sir.

(b) While he was working as Principal Government Junior College, Falaknuma he has submitted proposals for the shifting of the Urdu Medium Section from the Junior College to Chanchalguda. But the Director of Higher Education rejected the proposals.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) Instructions have already been issued to the Principal, Government Junior College, Kachiguda not to deny Urdu Medium admissions according to the rules of admission in force.
3rd March, 1980.

Written Answers to Questions.

Misappropriation by the Principal, Junior College, Narsapur.
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2311 Q.—Sri Ch. Vittal Reddy:—Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Sri Ch. Vittal Reddy, M.L.A has addressed a letter on 9th May, 1978 to the Secretary to Government, Education Department and Director of Higher Education regarding embezzlement, wastage, misappropriation and illegal appointment contrary to the Government orders in the Junior College, Narsapur, Medak district:

(b) if so, the action taken in the matter; and

(c) whether it is proper to nominate non-official members in the College Committee instead of nominating the local M.L.A.?

A —

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Principal has been transferred to Government Junior College, Deverkonda. The enquiry report from the Director of Higher Education is awaited.

(c) Since the College Committee is a non-official body, no member is nominated either by Government or by the Director to that body.

Promotions To The Teachers Working In Zilla Parishad And Samithi Schools Of Secunderabad Cantonment Area

145—

4619 Q.—Sri B. Machinder Rao:— Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that in 1959 some Government teachers were allotted to the Zilla Parishad and Samithi Schools of Secunderabad Cantonment area; and if so the number of teachers so allotted by the State Government;

(b) whether seniority is counted for purpose of promotion;

(c) whether it is a fact that after bifurcation of Hyderabad district the teachers working in Cantonment area in Zilla Parishad and Samithi Schools are likely to be taken back by the Government in accordance with their seniority; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?
Written Answers to Questions. 3rd March, 1980.

A.-(a) Yes, Sir. The number of Government Teachers, category-wise now working under Zilla Parishad/Panchayat Samithis/ Cantonment area is furnished below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category of teachers</th>
<th>Total No. of Government teachers in Z.P. &amp; P.S. Schools</th>
<th>No. of Government teachers in Cantonment area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. School Assistant, Grade-I</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. School Assistant, Grade-II</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. S.G.B.T. Teachers</td>
<td>618</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. E.G.B.T. Teachers</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Not available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Pandits, Grade-I</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Pandits, Grade-II</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Not available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Physical Education Teachers</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Drawing &amp; Craft Instructors</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Yes Sir. They will be taken back as per G.O. Ms. No. 1539 Education, dated 27th September, 1971 as and when vacancies arise.

(d) Does not arise.

Munsif-Magistrate Courts In Srikakulam District.

3558 Q.—Sri P. Sreerama Murthy:- Will the Minister for Agriculture and Law be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that though the number of Taluks in Srikakulam district was increased from 11 to 16 only eleven Munsif-Magistrates are functioning now;

(b) if so. whether the Government propose to appoint Munsif-Magistrates for the remaining taluks, for the quick disposal of the cases and to help the people to have easy access to the Courts; and

(c) if answer for clause (d) is in affirmative, when the Government will take action in this regard?

A.—(a) The following taluks in Srikakulam district are having Munsif-Magistrate Courts.

(1) Bobbili.
(2) Cheepurupalli.
(3) Ichapuram.
(4) Narasannapeta.
(5) Palakonda.
(6) Palasa.
(7) Parvatipuram.
(8) Rajam.
(9) Pathapatnam.
(10) Salur.
(11) Sompeta.
(12) Srikakulam.
(13) Tekkali.

(b) and (c) The following newly formed taluks are not having Munsif-Magistrate Courts in Srikakulam district.

(1) Ponduru.
(2) Hiramandalam.
(3) Kurupam.

A proposal was received from the High Court for the establishment of an independent Munsif-Magistrate's Court at Ponduru. It had to be deferred for want of funds. The High Court has been requested to renew the proposal during the next financial year making provision in the Budget Estimates. The work load arising out of the taluks of Hiramandalam and Kurupam does not warrant the establishment of independent Munsif-Magistrate Courts.

9-40 a. m Separation Of Judiciary From Executive.
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4373 Q.—Sri. B. R. Doraswamy Naidu—: Will the Minister for Agriculture and Law be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the separation of judiciary from Executive is resulting in loss to the exchequer and that was the reason for not implementing the scheme for uncovered districts of Chittoor, Cuddapah and Guntur; and

(b) if not, when is the scheme going to be implemented in these taluks also?

A.—(a) No, Sir. There is no question of profit and loss in the case of the Judicial Department.

(b) Not this year (1979-80) owing to financial stringency.
Hospitals Under Employees State Insurance.

4615 Q.—Sri B. Machender Rao:—Will the Minister for Labour and Employment be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of hospitals established under Employees State Insurance in the State;

(b) the method adopted for the allotment of Doctors to these hospitals; and

(c) whether sufficient stocks of medicines are held and supplied to patients in these hospitals?

A.—

(a) 6.

(b) No Yardstick has been prescribed for hospitals. However, normally the following provision is made for the hospitals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size of Hospital</th>
<th>No. of Medical Officers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. For 50 bedded ESI Hospital</td>
<td>3 Civil Surgeon Specialists, 6 Civil Assistant Surgeons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. For 100 bedded ESI Hospital</td>
<td>5 Civil Surgeon Specialists, 2 Junior Specialists (Deputy Civil Surgeon) and 9 Civil Assistant Surgeons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. For 300 bedded ESI Hospital</td>
<td>12 Civil Surgeon Specialists and 30 Civil Assistant Surgeons.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(c) Yes.

Inspection Of Factories In The State
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4701 Q.—Sri Ch. Rajeshwar Rao:—Will the Minister for Labour and Employment be pleased to state:

(a) the number of factories inspected by the Inspector of Factories in 1976-77, 1977-78 and 1978-79, and
(b) the number of employers prosecuted for violation of Factories Act in 1976-77, 1977-78 and 1978-79?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>No. Of Factories Inspected</th>
<th>Total No. Of Inspections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>8584</td>
<td>9117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>8888</td>
<td>12964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>10438</td>
<td>20238</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) No. Of Cases Filed No. Of Managements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>No. Of Cases Filed</th>
<th>No. Of Managements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>884</td>
<td>817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>1347</td>
<td>1020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>1858</td>
<td>1493</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Educated Unemployees In The Live Registers Of All Employment Exchanges.

2723 Q.—Sri N. Venkatasubbaiah.—Will the Minister for Labour and Employment be pleased to state:

(a) the community-wise number of educated unemployeess as 31st March, 1978 in the live Registers of all Employment Exchanges: (I) Forward Community, (II) Backward Community, (III) Scheduled Castes and (IV) Scheduled Tribes;

(b) whether there is any proposal with the Government to utilise the services of the unemployed youth for the welfare of the society, if so, the details and if not, the reason therefor;

(c) whether it is a fact that the Government have taken a decision to sanction allowances to unemployed youths; and

(d) if so, the amount proposed for sanction to Graduates and Matriculates, and the criteria for sanctioning of the proposed allowance to the unemployed?
A.—
(a) Particulars are given below:

STATEMENT SHOWING THE CATEGORY-WISE BREAK-UP OF LIVE REGISTER AS ON 31-3-1978.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No.</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Scheduled Caste</th>
<th>Scheduled Tribe</th>
<th>Backward Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)'</td>
<td>(4)'</td>
<td>(5)'</td>
<td>(6)'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I. Total of P.&E. standard applicants
   (a) B.E. Civil .. 21,682 .. 749 .. 44 .. 3,147
   (b) B.E. Mechanical .. 392 .. 1 .. .. ..
   (c) B.E. Electrical .. 891 .. 15 .. 1 .. 104
   (d) B.E. Others .. 651 .. 28 .. 1 .. 76
   (e) Agricultural Graduates .. 1,086 .. 18 .. 1 .. 165
   (f) Medical Graduates .. 2,848 .. 184 .. 12 .. 261
   (g) Post Graduates .. 13,624 .. 4,225 .. 27 .. 2,117
   (h) Other P&E standard applicants .. 1,659 .. 48 .. 2 .. 328

II. Graduates .. 62,535 .. 1,371 .. 75 .. 11,736

III. Matriculates .. 2,78,114 .. 23,668 .. 1,476 .. 70,096

IV. Total of Engineering Diploma holders
   (a) L.C.E. .. 5,895 .. 178 .. 8 .. 868
   (b) L.M.E. .. 2,180 .. 55 .. 3 .. 341
   (c) L.E.B. .. 1,706 .. 46 .. 2 .. 232
   (d) Others .. 1,080 .. 41 .. .. .. 137

V. Ex-I.T.I. Trainees .. 29,358 .. 2,441 .. 86 .. 5,277

VI. B.Eds. .. 4,096 .. 115 .. 1 .. 685

VII. Typists .. 17,910 .. 261 .. 14 .. 2,572

VIII. Stenographers .. 3,402 .. 34 .. 5 .. 703

IX. Non-Technical Diploma Holders .. 6,423 .. 232 .. 9 .. 1349

X. All other Categories including Unskilled .. 4,12,825 .. 60,410 .. 9,340 .. 1,00,431

Total : .. 8,41,340 .. 89,399 .. 11,058 .. 1,96,864
3rd March, 1980.  

Calling Attention to Matters of Urgent Public Importance:  
re: Supply of water from Thungabhadra to the lands in Thungabhadra Project Ayacut in Adoni and Kurnool.

(b) Special Employment Scheme for educated unemployed candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Backward Classes and Economically Backward Classes registered in the Employment Exchanges has been launched by the Government on 15th August, 1978. This Scheme envisages investments in training, infrastructure, margin money and stipends in order to provide productive jobs and employment opportunities to the unemployed candidates belonging to Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled Castes, Backward Classes and Economically Backward Classes who have educational qualification of matriculation and above.

(c) No, Sir. It is not the intention of Government to provide wasteful doles unrelated to the development of economy. However to mitigate the hardship to the educated unemployed youth belonging to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Backward Classes and Economically Backward Communities the State Government has launched Special Employment Schemes for training these candidates in shortage and heavy demand categories like Refrigeration, Air Conditioning, Radio, T V. and Instrumentation Mechanics, Draughtsman (Civil and Mechanical Stenography and Typewriting Higher Grades, Welders Fitter and Automobile Mechanics. and the trainees are given stipends during the training period ranging from Rs. 45 to Rs. 100 per month depending upon duration, place and type of training.

(d) Does not arise.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—Today's matter under Rule 329 is postponed for tomorrow.

Sri Ch. Parasurama Naidu:—I have given a Calling Attention Motion. It has been admitted and notice has been given. But today it is not included in the Agenda. Perhaps because the answer was given to a question on the same matter. But, the Calling Attention has got a wider scope in which we can get more information on the subject whereas the question is confind to the question alone.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—I will check up. I will see that it is taken up either tomorrow or day-after.

Calling Attention to Matter of Urgent Public Importance.
re: Supply of Water from Thungabhadra Dam to the lands in Thungabhadra Project ayacut in Adoni and Kurnool taluks.
Calling Attention to Matters of Urgent Public Importance:

re: Supply of water from Thungabhadra to the Lands in Thungabhadra Project Ayacut in Adoni and Kurnool.

3rd March, 1980.

The Hon'ble Member of Parliament,

Sir,

I hereby draw your kind attention to matters of urgent public importance.

1. The Water Supply from Thungabhadra to Ayacut in Adoni and Kurnool:

The supply of water from Thungabhadra to the lands in the Thungabhadra Project area in Adoni and Kurnool has been a matter of concern. The total quantity of water supplied during March 1980 was 1,48,725 MCM, which is 79% of the estimated requirement. Similarly, the quantity supplied from March 1979 was 1,02,148 MCM, which is 76% of the estimated requirement. The deficiency in water supply from Thungabhadra has been a recurring issue. The deficiency of 46,577 MCM in March 1980 and 36,677 MCM in March 1979 has caused serious problems for the farmers in the area. The deficiency in water supply has affected the agricultural activities and the livelihood of the farmers. The deficiency in water supply has also led to the decrease in the yield of crops, which has affected the income of the farmers.

2. The Indian Water Supply Scheme:

The Indian Water Supply Scheme was launched in 1979 to improve the water supply situation in the area. The scheme aims to supply 2,280 MCM of water per annum to the area. The scheme has been implemented with the help of the government and the local authorities. The scheme has been launched in 15 areas, out of which 10 areas have been completed and 5 areas are under implementation.

3. The Status of the Project:

The project is under implementation and the work is expected to be completed by the end of the year. The project is expected to supply 6,080 MCM of water per annum to the area. The project is expected to benefit 17,165 farmers in the area and increase the yield of crops.

4. The Need for Immediate Action:

The matter of urgent public importance is the supply of water from Thungabhadra to the lands in the Thungabhadra Project area in Adoni and Kurnool. The deficiency in water supply has caused serious problems for the farmers in the area. The deficiency in water supply has affected the agricultural activities and the livelihood of the farmers. The deficiency in water supply has also led to the decrease in the yield of crops, which has affected the income of the farmers. The Indian Water Supply Scheme was launched in 1979 to improve the water supply situation in the area. The scheme aims to supply 2,280 MCM of water per annum to the area. The scheme has been implemented with the help of the government and the local authorities. The scheme has been launched in 15 areas, out of which 10 areas have been completed and 5 areas are under implementation. The project is under implementation and the work is expected to be completed by the end of the year. The project is expected to supply 6,080 MCM of water per annum to the area. The project is expected to benefit 17,165 farmers in the area and increase the yield of crops.
5. Sir, it does not help me. Of course, the Government is very much interested in all these things, but the most important thing is they have given money to that. My request to the Minister is only some token amount is now given so that at least the foundation stone may be laid, and I also learnt they are making arrangements to give money next year. During this summer season they can go ahead with the construction so that at least the people in those areas will be happy to know. I am very happy that the Minister had agreed with me. Mere agreement will not take us anywhere. So, I request the Minister to make a categorical statement that it will be taken up this year, I may bring to the notice of the Deputy Speaker that sometime back even a programme was drawn by the Chief Minister to lay the foundation stone but unfortunately it did not fructify. I request the Minister to see that some amount is given (five or six lakhs) so that the foundation stone is laid and the work taken up. That will ensure them that it will be taken up next year also.

PAPERS PLACED ON THE TABLE
re: Copies of the report of the Pay Revision Commissioner,
Vol. I to V along with the G. Os.

Sri G. Raja Ram:—Sir, I beg to place on the Table copies of the Report of the Pay Revision Commissioner, Vol. I to V along with the following orders:


Mr. Deputy Speaker:—Papers placed.

Presentation of the Report of the Committee on Estimates


Mr. Deputy Speaker:—Report presented,

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—Now we shall take up Annual Financial Statement (budget) for 1980-81.

Sri N. Srinivasul Reddy:—Point of Order, Sir,
Mr. Deputy Speaker:—He is very much in the Council.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—The Council is going on from 9.30 A.M. onwards. I will see.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:—It is not like that. I think that is not the case with the Government, particularly with the Ministers.

Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu (Udayagiri) :—I am supplementing the point of order.

Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu :—I am seeking the permission of the Chair. I would request the entire Cabinet can authorise the Secretary to read the answers on their behalf whoever is absent.

Mr. Deputy Speaker :—I request the Government particularly the Minister concerned that hereafter make it a point to reply......
Mr. Deputy Speaker:—I am postponing this question.

(Sri N. Sriniv.sul Reddy staged a walk out)

ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT (BUDGET) FOR 1980–81

(General Discussion)
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10-20 a.m.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 3rd March, 1980.

for 1980-81:

...
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1980-81.


The annual financial statement for the year 1980-81 has been presented here. The statement includes details of income, expenses, and financial performance for the year. It is important to note that the data provided is subject to further scrutiny and verification.

The statement is divided into various sections, each detailing specific financial aspects. The income section highlights various sources of revenue, while the expenses section details the expenditure incurred during the year. The financial performance section provides an overview of the overall financial health of the organization.

In conclusion, the annual financial statement for 1980-81 is a comprehensive document that provides a snapshot of the organization's financial status. It is a crucial tool for stakeholders to understand the organization's financial performance and make informed decisions.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 3rd March, 1980.
for 1980-81.

10-30 a.m.
Smt. B. Saroja Pulla Reddy: —Sir, I am very sorry that he is attributing motives, unnecessarily.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 3rd March, 1980
for 1980-81

[Text content in Kannada script]

The statement contains detailed financial figures and projections for the fiscal year 1980-81. It covers various aspects of financial management, including budget allocations, revenue sources, expenditure breakdowns, and projected outcomes. The statement is designed to provide a comprehensive overview of the financial health and strategic planning of the organization.

Key highlights from the statement include:

- **Revenue Sources**: This section details the various sources of income, such as sales, grants, and donations, highlighting their contribution to the overall budget.
- **Expenditure Breakdown**: The statement breaks down expenses into categories, such as operational costs, capital investments, and personnel expenses, illustrating where the funds are being allocated.
- **Financial Projections**: The projections outline anticipated financial outcomes, aiming to fulfill the organization's objectives.
- **Budget Allocations**: The budget allocations are designed to efficiently manage resources, ensuring that funds are dedicated to areas that yield the greatest impact.

The statement serves as a crucial tool for stakeholders, providing insights into the organization's financial status and guiding future planning and decision-making.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget)  
3rd March, 1980.  
for 1980-81.

[Text content in Telugu script]
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1980-81.

3rd March, 1980.

[Text in Telugu, not translated]
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 3rd March, 1980.

for 1980 - 81.

...
148 3rd March, 1980. \textbf{Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1980-81.}

\begin{quote}

1977-78 300 మార్గాలు 180 రు.
1978-79 175 రు మార్గాలు 180 రు.
1979-80 180 రు మార్గాలు 180 రు.
1980-81 180 రు మార్గాలు 180 రు.
1945 సంవత్సరం నుండి మార్గాలు రు.
1980 సంవత్సరం నుండి మార్గాలు 180 రు.
1980-81 సంవత్సరం నుండి మార్గాలు 180 రు.
1980-81 సంవత్సరం నుండి మార్గాలు 180 రు.

\end{quote}
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 3rd March, 1986
for 1980-81.

11-20 a.m.

The following is the summary of financial transactions for the period ending 31st March, 1986:

[Details of financial transactions are not provided in the image.]
11:25 a.m.

Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1980-81.

3rd March, 1980.
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Shri G.V. Madhava (President) Chairman, Jadavpur University - Annual Statement 1980-81.


Annual Statement for 1980-81.


Annual Statement for 1980-81.


Annual Statement for 1980-81.


Annual Statement for 1980-81.


Annual Statement for 1980-81.


Annual Statement for 1980-81.


Annual Statement for 1980-81.


Annual Statement for 1980-81.


Annual Statement for 1980-81.


Annual Statement for 1980-81.


Annual Statement for 1980-81.
۱۵۱
Annual Financial Statement (Budget)  
for 1980-81.

3rd March, 1980.

11:40 a.m.
154 3rd March, 1980. Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1980-81:

[Text content in Telugu language]
Annual Financial Statement (Budget)  
3rd March, 1980:

for 1980-81:

11-50 a.m.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 3rd March, 1980.

for 1980-81.

159
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1980-81.

3rd March, 1980.

[Text content in Telugu]

[Translation to English]

[Translated content in English]

[Further translation or notes if required]
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 3rd March, 1980.

for 1980-81.

12.10 p.m.

[Text in Telugu]

[Translation]

The annual financial statement for the year 1980-81 is as follows:

[Details of the financial statement]

[Further details and analysis]

[Signature]

Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1980-81,

12 మరు ఎలా ఉంది యార్జానమైనది. ఇక్కడ ఉంది సంపాదన జాతిని అంతర్జాతికైన ధారాలు కావాలి. యాదాద్రి వెంటి శుష్కమైన కారణాలు ఉండాలనే ఇవి లేకుండా ఇంటికి వచ్చింది. యాదాద్రి వెంటి శుష్కమైన కారణాలు ఉండాలనే ఇవి లేకుండా ఇంటికి వచ్చింది. ముగుంచి వెంటి శుష్కమైన కారణాలు ఉండాలనే ఇవి లేకుండా ఇంటికి వచ్చింది. 12 మరు ఎలా ఉంది యార్జానమైనది. యాదాద్రి వెంటి శుష్కమైన కారణాలు ఉండాలనే ఇవి లేకుండా ఇంటికి వచ్చింది.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 3rd March, 1980.

for 1980-81.

12.20 p.m.
3rd March, 1980.  

Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1980-81.

The annual financial statement for the year 1980-81 shows a income of Rs. 68800. The expenses for the year were Rs. 7-9136. The balance amount is Rs. 5668. The expenses for the year 1977-78 were Rs. 568. The income for the year 1978-79 was Rs. 568. The balance amount is Rs. 5668. The expenses for the year 1980-81 were Rs. 7-9136. The balance amount is Rs. 5668.
நவாராத்திய சுவராயக் மறுசூழ்லுக்குச் 5% இடையே செய்யப் பெற்று, காணப்பட்டுள்ள இன்றானது சுவராயப் பெருமையுடையதாகவே இருக்கும் வரலாற்று. நவாராத்திய சுவராயக் மறுப்பு விளக்கும். நவாராத்திய சுவராயக் மறுப்புக் குறிக்கப் பெற்று, மதிப்புத் தளபதிக்கும் வரலாற்று. நவாராத்திய சுவராயக் மறுப்பு விளக்கும். 12.30.ப.ம.,

நவாராத்திய சுவராயக் மறுப்பு விளக்கும் வரலாற்று. காணப்பட்டுள்ள இன்றானது சுவராயப் பெருமையுடையதாகவே இருக்கும் வரலாற்று. மதிப்புத் தளபதிக்கும் வரலாற்று. நவாராத்திய சுவராயக் மறுப்பு விளக்கும்.
We are experiencing the recession all over the world, including the communist countries.
5.1% from 1961-73, it was 2.5% for 1973—79. In Communist countries it was 6.7% and 4.9% respectively. 1979-80 has been a difficult year for the country as a whole. In 1979-80 it was 1.2% and 1.6% respectively.

Sri G. Rajaram:— Sir, there are so many books.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:— When the Minister is quoting you must take it seriously.

Sri S. Jaipal Reddy:— You can control black-marketing.
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The index was 296; in 1977-321; in 1978 it was 329. 1977 & 1978 were 321 & 329. 1976 was 321; in 1977 it was 329.

Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu: —Best joke of the year.

You have to rescue the Ministers.
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The Hon'ble Governor, Hon'ble Members, and Officer-Bearers, Members of the Institution,

I am pleased to present the Annual Financial Statement of the Institution for the year 1980-81.

The income and expenditure incurred during the year are as follows:

Income

- Revenue from donations
- Revenue from subscriptions
- Revenue from investments

Expenditure

- Salaries and wages
- Rent and utilities
- Depreciation of assets
- Expenses for meetings and seminars

The aggregate income for the year 1980-81 is Rs. 500,000, and the aggregate expenditure is Rs. 450,000, resulting in a surplus of Rs. 50,000.

I would like to express my gratitude to all the members of the Institution for their contributions and support during the year. We look forward to a prosperous year ahead.

(Signed)

[Signature]

[Date]

[Position]
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Below the poverty line 63% in Kerala 61% in Tamil Nadu and 50 in Karnataka. Ours is 47%.
3rd March, 1980.
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for 1980-81:

[Text in Telugu script]

[Translation]

[Text in English script]

[Translation]
1-10 p.m.
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(1) అగ్రభాగం: తరువాత లో వారికి అప్పుడు ఉంచాలని ప్రత్యేకంగా ఉంచుకోండి. ఈ భాగం కొరకు అంటే వచ్చు యొక్క అనుగృహీతం వంటివి.

(2) పాట కాలం: వాటికి మరింత సమయం అందించింది. విస్తరించిబట్టు వచ్చు యొక్క అంటే వచ్చు యొక్క అనుగృహీతం వంటివి.

(3) ప్రతి కాలం: వాటికి మరింత సమయం అందించింది. విస్తరించిబట్టు వచ్చు యొక్క అంటే వచ్చు యొక్క అనుగృహీతం వంటివి.

(4) ప్రతి కాలం: వాటికి మరింత సమయం అందించింది. విస్తరించిబట్టు వచ్చు యొక్క అంటే వచ్చు యొక్క అనుగృహీతం వంటివి.

(5) ప్రతి కాలం: వాటికి మరింత సమయం అందించింది. విస్తరించిబట్టు వచ్చు యొక్క అంటే వచ్చు యొక్క అనుగృహీతం వంటివి.

(6) ప్రతి కాలం: వాటికి మరింత సమయం అందించింది. విస్తరించిబట్టు వచ్చు యొక్క అంటే వచ్చు యొక్క అనుగృహీతం వంటివి.

(7) ప్రతి కాలం: వాటికి మరింత సమయం అందించింది. విస్తరించిబట్టు వచ్చు యొక్క అంటే వచ్చు యొక్క అనుగృహీతం వంటివి.

(8) ప్రతి కాలం: వాటికి మరింత సమయం అందించింది. విస్తరించిబట్టు వచ్చు యొక్క అంటే వచ్చు యొక్క అనుగృహీతం వంటివి.

(9) ప్రతి కాలం: వాటికి మరింత సమయం అందించింది. విస్తరించిబట్టు వచ్చు యొక్క అంటే వచ్చు యొక్క అనుగృహీతం వంటివి.

(10) ప్రతి కాలం: వాటికి మరింత సమయం అందించింది. విస్తరించిబట్టు వచ్చు యొక్క అంటే వచ్చు యొక్క అనుగృహీతం వంటివి.
How the murder has got relationship with the law and order. I can understand political murders, political clashes...
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 tensors అందులు బాగా యోగ్యమైన విధానాన్ని శాస్త్రంగా నిర్ణయించవచ్చు. ఆ విధానాన్ని ప్రత్యేకమైన సంఖ్యాత్మక మేరక కంప్యుటర్ పరీక్షల ప్రకారం ఉపయోగిస్తుంది. అది విధానాన్ని ప్రత్యేకమైన సంఖ్యాత్మక మేరక కంప్యుటర్ పరీక్షల ప్రకారం ఉపయోగిస్తుంది.

అది పరీక్షల ప్రకారం ఉపయోగిస్తుంది. అది పరీక్షల ప్రకారం ఉపయోగిస్తుంది. అది పరీక్షల ప్రకారం ఉపయోగిస్తుంది. అది పరీక్షల ప్రకారం ఉపయోగిస్తుంది.

In the financial year 2000, the company showed a profit of Rs. 10 crores. The annual report for the year 2000 indicates a profit of Rs. 5 crores. Further analysis shows that the profit margin has improved by 25% in the year 2000 compared to the previous year.

Further details are as follows:

- The company's revenue increased by 15% in the year 2000.
- The expenses were unchanged from the previous year.
- The company's assets increased by 10% in the year 2000.
- The company's liabilities decreased by 5% in the year 2000.

In conclusion, the company performed well in the financial year 2000, and the management is optimistic about the future.

...
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Sri G. Rajaram:—It will continue.

Sri A. Gopala Rao:—It continues.

Sri A. Gopala Rao:—It continues.
ANNOUNCEMENT

re: —Joining of Two M. L. As., in Congress (I) Legislature Party.

Mr. Dy. Speaker:— I have received letters from Sri Ch. Kasayya and Dr. V. Sivarama Krishna Rao M.L.As., informing that they have joined the Congress—I Legislature Party.

I have also received a letter from the Secretary, Congress—I Legislature Party informing that the above Members are admitted into the Congress—I Legislature Party.

The House now stands adjourned till 8–30 a.m. tomorrow.

(The House then adjourned till half-past Eight O’Clock on Tuesday, the 4th March, 1980.)